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B.

MCGINTY,

Secretary.

ORDER.

At a General Session of the INTERSTATE COMMERCE
COMMISSION, held at its office in Washington, D. C,
on the 22d day of December, A. D. 1916.
The subject of a Uniform System of Accounts to be prescribed for
and kept by carriers being under consideration, the following order
was entered:
It is ordered, That the interpretations of the accounting classifications for express companies, prepared under the direction of this
Commission and embodied in printed form to be hereafter known as
Accounting Bulletin No. 13, a copy of which is now before this
Commission, be, and the same is hereby, approved; that a copy
thereof duly authenticated by the Secretary of the Commission be
filed in its archives, and a second copy thereof, in like manner authenticated, in the office of the Division of Carriers' Accounts; and that
each of said copies so authenticated and filed shall be deemed an
original record thereof.
It is further ordered, That the accounting methods directed in the
interpretations contained in the said Accounting Bulletin No. 13 be,
and they are hereby, prescribed for the use of express companies
subject to the provisions of the Act to Regulate Commerce, as
amended, in the keeping and recording of their accounts.
It is further ordered, That January 1, 1917, be, and it is hereby,
fixed as the date on which the said Accounting Bulletin No. 13 shall
become effective.
By the Commission.
[SEAL.]

GEORGE B. M C G I N T Y ,

Secretary.
(3)

INTERSTATE COMMERCE COMMISSION,
DIVISION OF CARRIERS' ACCOUNTS,

Washington,

December 22, 1916.

To ACCOUNTING OFFICERS OF EXPRESS COMPANIES:

This accounting bulletin, which contains interpretations of the
accounting classifications in connection with various questions, supersedes Accounting Bulletin No. 6, which became effective J u l y 1,
1910. Its preparation and issue became necessary on account of the
issuance of the revised accounting classifications which became
effective July 1, 1914.
I n tentative form, this bulletin was submitted to the railroad commissions of the several States and to the Committee on Corporate and
Fiscal Accounts of the Association of Express Accountants. All
suggestions received from such parties have been given careful consideration in the compilation of the bulletin as now issued.
FRED W. SWENEY,

Chief Examiner
(5)

of

Accounts.

INTERSTATE COMMERCE COMMISSION ACCOUNTING BULLETIN
NO. 13.
I N T E R P R E T A T I O N S OF A C C O U N T I N G C L A S S I F I C A T I O N S — E X P R E S S
COMPANIES.
CASE 1.

Query. I s it necessary t h a t all vouchers shall bear details on t h e i r faces?
Answer. E a c h voucher shall bear on its face sufficient information to show for
what purpose payment was made, and d a t a necessary to determine t h e
validity of t h e transaction and correctness of t h e distribution of t h e charges.
Where complete details can not be shown on the voucher owing to insufficient
space, t h e voucher should be supported by detailed information, the location
of which may be indicated by a t t a c h m e n t s or by reference on t h e face of t h e
voucher.
C A S E 2.

Query. To w h a t account shall be charged r e p a i r s of rented buildings used
by the accounting c a r r i e r ?
Answer. The cost of r e p a i r s to rented buildings shall be charged to the same
account to which t h e rent is charged, unless t h e r e p a i r s a r e made to fixtures
and improvements the cost of which is included in t h e c a r r i e r ' s property
account; in which event t h e cost of such r e p a i r s shall be charged to account
No. 2, " B u i l d i n g s and appurtenances—Repairs."
C A S E 3.

Query. To w h a t account shall be charged the cost of repairing inset floor
scales ?
Answer. To account No. 18, " Office furniture and equipment—Repairs " or
account No. 24, " Stable and garage equipment—Repairs," as may be appropriate. The cost of restoring floors of buildings incidental to moving inset floor
scales is an expense incidental to the scale and shall be charged to account
No. 18 or No. 24. (See Case 48.)
C A S E 4.

Query. A c a r r i e r contemplated t h e demolition of a building used in express
operations and the erection of another on t h e site to be used for t h e same purpose as the building demolished. Architects' plans were drawn, but t h e project
was abandoned without further action. To w h a t account shall be charged the
cost of drafting t h e plans?
Answer. To account No. 2, " B u i l d i n g s and appurtenances—Repairs."
C A S E 5.

Query. W h a t should be the accounting for the cost of extensive r e p a i r s on
second-hand equipment purchased necessary to bring it u p to the s t a n d a r d
required by t h e p u r c h a s e r ?
Answer. When second-hand equipment acquired is in such physical condition
t h a t it is necessary to make extensive r e p a i r s to bring it up to t h e s t a n d a r d
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required by the carrier, the cost of such repairs shall be included in the account
appropriate for the cost of the equipment. A comprehensive statement of the
amount estimated to be necessary to rebuild second-hand equipment in accordance with the above provision shall be furnished to the Commission as soon
as the estimate is made.
If such repairs a r e made after the equipment is placed in service, due
allowance should be made for the proportion chargeable to operating expenses.
C A S E 6.

Query. An agent of the company received a summons garnisheeing t h e wages
of a n employee. On account of delay incident to notifying the legal d e p a r t m e n t
the employee succeeded in drawing his pay, and the company was obliged to
m a k e good the amount of the claim. To w h a t account shall t h e loss be charged?
Answer. T h e loss shall be charged to account No. 62, " Other expenses."
CASE

7.

Query. To w h a t account shall be charged the expense of moving an employee
from one location to another when transferred by the express company and the
expense is assumed by it?
Answer.' Charge the account to which would be charged traveling or other
expenses of the employee in the new location.
C A S E 8.

Query. H o w shall a carrier account for amounts allowed for loyal service
of certain employees during a strike?
Answer. Such allowances shall be charged to the same accounts as the
regular pay of the employees.
C A S E 9.

Query. A branch agency which delivers packages called for by consignees, a n d
receives packages to be forwarded by express, is allowed a uniform amount per
package. To w h a t account shall these allowances be charged?
Answer. To account No. 39, "Commissions."
CASE

10.

Query. To w h a t account shall be credited the proceeds from the sale of
the cost of which has been charged to account No. 40, " Office supplies
expenses " ?
Answer. Credits shall be made to account No. 40, " Office supplies and
penses." Net profits, if ascertained, shall be credited to revenue account
116, " Miscellaneous."
CASE

ice,
and
exNo.

11.

Query. To w h a t account shall be charged payments to a local delivery concern for conducting the pick-up and delivery service of the carrier, such remuneration being on the basis of pieces handled or trips made?
Answer. To account No. 45, " D r a y a g e . "
CASE

12.

Query. To w h a t account shall be charged the cost of ice used for reicing
goods at time of transfer from one depot to another or from one railroad to
another while in t r a n s i t ?
Answer. To account No. 47, " T r a i n supplies and expenses."
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CASE 13.

Query. An office containing express freight awaiting local delivery is destroyed by fire. To what account shall be charged the uncollected tariff charges
on goods originating on the line of another carrier?
Answer. The delivering carrier's proportion of the tariff charges shall be
charged to revenue account No. 101, " Express—Domestic." The other carrier's
proportion of the tariff charges shall be charged to account No. 49, " Loss and
damage," to which latter account shall be credited insurance recovered.
CASE 14.

Query. A consignee failed to take a shipment out of bond, and it was therefore
sold by customs officials, but the tariff charges were not realized. To what
account shall the unrealized tariff charges be charged?
Answer. To account No. 49, " Loss and damage."
CASE 15.

Query. A shipment passed through customs with an excessive valuation,
resulting in a high customs duty, on account of which consignee refused to
accept delivery. The tariff charges and duty were uncollectible. To what
account shall be charged the uncollectible tariff charges and duty?
Answer. The uncollectible tariff charges shall be charged to account No. 49,
"Loss and damage." This being a refused shipment, the uncollectible duty
shall be treated as part of the expense incurred in that connection and charged
to account No. 49, " Loss and damage," to which account any salvage would
be credited.
CASE 16.

Query. In what account shall be included the traveling expenses, rent, stationery and printing, and incidental office expenses of claim agents, clerks, and
other employees (other than agency employees) exclusively engaged in record
ing, investigating, and adjusting claims for loss and damage, and the traveling
expenses, rent, stationery and printing, and incidental office expenses of special
officers, special agents, detectives, and other operatives employed by the carrier
for the detection and apprehension of thieves, robbers, burglars, defaulters,
absconders, and other criminals?
Answer. These expenses shall be charged to account No. 49, "Loss and
damage."
CASE 17.

Query. To what accounts shall be charged plaintiff's court costs and also
the carrier's own court costs in connection with personal injury cases, when
such expenses are borne by the carrier?
Answer. The plaintiff's court costs shall be charged to account No. 51,
"Injuries to persons." The carrier's court costs shall be charged to account
No. 56, "Law expenses."
CASE 18.

Query. Offices containing local agency records of a carrier are destroyed
by fire. After all the accounts have been audited and all debit and credit
correction notices have been applied there remains on the agent's balance
sheets in one instance an amount clue the carrier for which the agent is al-
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lowed relief; and in another instance an amount over. To what accounts shall
such amounts be debited or credited?
Answer. The net amount shall be included in account No. 52, "Other expenses."
CASE 19.

Query. A railroad carrier entitled to the privilege of free transportation
under contract with an express carrier tenders a shipment which is misrouted by the express carrier and thereby handled over another route to
which the railroad carrier's privilege of free transportation does not extend.
The express carrier was obliged to assume the charges via the route traveled. To what account shall such loss be charged?
Answer. To account No. 52, " Other expenses."
CASE 20.

Query. A shipment was handled by Road A from X to Z for Road B. Road
B, however, has a line of its own from Y (intermediate junction point between
Roads A and B) to Z and should have received the shipment at Junction Y,
in which event the express company would have handled the shipment free
from Y to Z under its contract with Road B.
The express company allows Road A its full through revenue for the actual
haul from X to Z but collects from Road B only the proportion of the through
rate accruing for the haul from X to Y.
To what account should the express company charge the amount represented
by the proportion of the through rate accruing between Y and Z not collected
from Road B?
Answer. To account No. 52, "Other expenses."
CASE 21.

Query. A claim is made for the value of money orders and travelers' cheques
reported to be lost or stolen and refund is made to claimant. Later, the
original paper reaches the express company, having been delayed in presentation but regularly cashed. It is then found impossible to enforce the indemnity
bond given by the claimant. To what account shall be charged the payment to
the claimant?
Answer. To account No. 52, " Other expenses."
CASE 22.

Query. The payment of an operating expense was made by an agent out of
agency funds, and also by voucher draft issued by the disbursing office. To
what account shall be charged the duplicate payment if unrecoverable?
Answer. The duplicate payment shall be charged to account No. 52, " Other
expenses," if agent was at fault, or account No. 62, " Other expenses," if accounting department was at fault.
CASE 23.

Query. To what account shall be charged uncollectible items covering cost
of feed for live stock in transit?
Answer. To account No. 47, " Train supplies and expenses."
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CASE 24.

Query. To what account shall be charged amounts written off, representing
prepaid tariff charges collected and lost by drivers?
Answer. To account No. 52, " Other expenses."
CASE 25.

Query. An express carrier has an express privilege contract with two railway
carriers. In order to facilitate the movement of express cars between the lines
of the two railway carriers, a crossover track was built. The cost of the crossover track was $600, the express carrier's proportion being $200, leaving $200
each to be assumed by the respective railway carriers. No switching charges
will be saved by this construction, but the facility will relieve the express
carrier of the extra costs of transferring express matter from car to car. The
ownership of the track remains with the railway carriers. To what account
shall be charged the proportion of the cost assumed by the express carrier?
Answer. To account No. 52, " Other expenses."
CASE 26.

Query. When data are gathered for use in rate cases or for reports to or
for use by public regulating bodies or tax authorities, in what account shall
be included the cost of assembling and compiling done (a) by especially retained
statisticians and accountants and (b) by the regularly retained accountants?
In what account shall be included the expense of presenting and elucidating
such data as evidence in hearings before regulating bodies or tax authorities?
Answer. (a) In the operating expense account " Other expenses " appropriate
to the department for which the service is rendered; (b) in the account to
which the employees' labor and overtime is ordinarily chargeable.
The expense of presenting as testimony before regulating bodies or tax
authorities the data referred to shall be charged to the accounts ordinarily
chargeable with the pay and expenses of the employees whose duty it is to
present testimony before such bodies.
CASE 27.

Query. To what account shall be charged the premium paid on a judicial
bond necessary in connection with appeal of an injuries case?
Answer. To account No. 56, "Law expenses."
CASE 28.

Query. Is any accounting distinction to be made between monthly or other
periodic payments to attorneys regularly retained by the company and those retained for specific services?
Answer. No. Both the periodic payments to attorneys regularly retained by
the company and the payments to and the expenses of attorneys retained for
specific services shall be charged to account No. 56, "Law expense."
CASE 29.

Query. To what account shall be charged allowances toward defraying funeral
and undertaker's expenses of a former employee?
Answer. That part of such allowances provided for in the pension scheme of
a carrier shall be charged to account No. 59, "Pensions." If a part of the
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consideration is in settlement of an injury claim, such p a r t shall be charged to
account No. 51, " I n j u r i e s to persons." Other amounts, as for donations, etc.,
shall be charged to account " Other expenses," under maintenance, traffic, t r a n s portation, or general, as may be appropriate.
C A S E 30.

Query. To w h a t account shall be charged an employee's shortage in excess of
t h e surety bond?
Answer. To account " O t h e r expenses," under maintenance, traffic, t r a n s portation, or general, a s may be appropriate.
CASE

31.

Query. To w h a t account shall be charged the cost of a general audit of a
company's books by an audit company?
Answer. To account No. 62, " Other expenses."
CASE

32.

Query. To w h a t account shall be charged premiums paid to a surety company
on bonds required by the Government in connection with the custody of bonded
merchandise?
Answer. To account No. 62, " Other expenses."
CASE

33.

Query. W h e n employees a r e called into t h e service" of the Government as
members of the National Guard, to w h a t account shall be charged payments
to them while absent from duty with the carrier, a r r a n g e m e n t s having been
made to employ substitutes in their places and to allow the absent employees
their regular compensation, or a portion thereof, according to circumstances?
Answer. The payments made to employees under such conditions shall be
charged to account No. 62, " O t h e r expenses."
C A S E 34.

Query. A refund is made to the purchaser of a traveler's cheque in reimbursement of the amount charged by a foreign bank for cashing the cheque.
To w h a t account shall be charged the refund?
Answer. This amount is in the n a t u r e of an exchange fee on remittances, a n d
shall be charged to account No. 62, " Other expenses."
CASE

35.

Query. To w h a t account shall be charged amounts paid as r e w a r d s to employees and others for stopping r u n a w a y teams and apprehension of thieves
or forgers?
Answer. These payments are in the n a t u r e of gratuities and shall be charged
to account No. 62, " Other expenses."
CASE

36.

Query. To w h a t account shall be charged donations t o w a r d the maintenance
of a society for the prevention of cruelty to animals?
Answer. To account No. 62, " O t h e r expenses."
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CASE 37.

Query. What account shall be charged with expenses incurred because of a
strike of vehicle employees?
Answer. There is no special account in which to include strike expenses.
The wages of employees taking the place of strikers shall be charged to the
same accounts to which would have been charged the wages of the employees
on strike. The same disposition shall be made of overtime and extra pay of
such employees.
Any unusual transportation expenses (not wages or overtime), such as police
protection, shall be charged to account No. 52, " Other expenses."
Any general expenses incurred directly in connection with the strike and not
otherwise provided for in the primary accounts shall be charged to account No.
62, " Other expenses."
CASE 38.

Query. To what account shall be charged (1) miscellaneous contributions,
and (2) related expenses, such as decorating buildings or furnishing floats on
holiday occasions?
Answer. (1) If contributions are made for the purpose of developing traffic,
for example, expenses incurred in connection with an industrial exposition or
other business occasion, charge account No. 34, "Advertising." If contributions
are made without regard to traffic but incidentally for the benefit of the operations of the company, such as those to local fire departments, business leagues,
Young Men's Christian Association, and similar institutions charge the appropriate expense account of the department concerned; or, if impossible of allocation, charge account No. 62, " Other expenses." (2) Expenditures such as
those for decorating buildings and furnishing floats on holiday occasions, except when incurred for traffic purposes and, therefore, chargeable to account
No. 34, "Advertising," shall be apportioned to the department concerned as far
as possible. Items so general in character as not to admit of such apportionment shall be charged to account No.'62, " Other expenses."
CASE 39.

Query. To what account shall be charged interest and penalties on loss and
damage claims and overcharge claims?
Answer. Interest and penalties on loss and damage claims shall be charged
to account No. 49, " Loss and damage." Interest on overcharge claims shall be
charged to account No. 324, " Interest on unfunded debt." Penalties on overcharge claims shall be charged to account No. 62, " Other expenses."
CASE 40.

Query. An express carrier has a contract for operating the express business
over the lines of a certain railway carrier. Under an arrangement the express
carrier is required to share the difference between the refrigeration charges
collected on shipments moving over the lines of the railway carrier and the
cost of ice actually furnished. The differences are prorated on the same basis
as payments for express privileges, and the railway carrier is paid its percentage of the profit or is billed for its percentage of the loss.
(a) To what account shall be charged the percentage of the profit paid the
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railway c a r r i e r ; (b) to w h a t account shall be credited t h e percentage of the
loss billed on the railway c a r r i e r ?
A n s w e r . (a) To account No. 104, " E x p r e s s privileges—Dr." (b) To account
No. 104, " E x p r e s s privileges—Dr."
CASE

41.

Query. I n order to reach a certain city Carrier A and Carrier B, both carriers by express, have an agreement under which Carrier B handles the business
between two given points, receiving an agreed percentage of revenues as compensation. T h e agreement is an ordinary " tonnage agreement," the payment
being made to Carrier B for handling Carrier A's traffic over a line on which
C a r r i e r B has the contract. Shall the amount paid to Carrier B be charged to
account No. 104, " E x p r e s s privileges—Dr."?
Answer. The amount paid to Carrier B is not chargeable to account "No. 104,
"Express privileges—Dr.," but shall be charged to account No. 101, " E x p r e s s —
Domestic." The term " t o n n a g e agreements," as used in the text of the credit
and debit items under account No. 101, should not be construed as defining the
basis on which payment is made, but as indicating a service usually paid for
on t h a t basis.
CASE

42.

Query. The express business over a certain railway line is conducted for the
railway company by an express company. After deducting from the gross receipts from operation the expenses of operating and the agreed percentage
allowed to it as compensation, the express company t u r n s the remainder of
receipts over to the railway company. How shall this transaction be handled
in the express company's accounts?
Answcr. The gross revenues and expenses shall be included in the accounts
of the express company. The amount turned over to the railway company shall
be charged by the express company to account No. 104, '• Express privileges—
Dr."
CASE

43.

Query. A shipment to a point in the city within the free-delivery limits of a
c a r r i e r was diverted to another carrier to complete vehicle delivery. To w h a t
account shall be charged the tariff charges of the delivering c a r r i e r ?
Answer. To account No. 101, " Express—Domestic."
CASE

44.

Query. A shipment too large to be handled in express c a r s was forwarded
by an express carrier over a boat line with which the express carrier has no
express-privilege contract. To w h a t account shall be charged t h e amount paid
the boat line?
Answer. To account No. 101, " Express—Domestic."
CASE

45.

Query. To w h a t account shall be credited amounts received from the sale
of waste paper and old records?
Answer. To account No. 116, "Miscellaneous."
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CASE 46.

Query. To what account shall be credited the amounts of charges assessed for
the detention of refrigerator cars?
Answer. To account No. 116, "Miscellaneous."
CASE 47.

Query. To what account shall be charged interest paid on deferred taxes?
Answer. To account No. 324, "Interest on unfunded debt."
CASE 48.

Query. To what account shall be charged the cost of inset floor scales?
Answer. To account No. 210, "Office furniture and equipment," or account
No. 21,'?, "Stable equipment," as may be appropriate.
The cost of structural changes in buildings incident to the installation of
inset floor scales shall be charged to account No. 210 or No. 213. (See Case 3.)
CASE 49.

Query. Through error a duplicate refund was made of an overcharge for
transportation service, and the amount was determined to be irrecoverable. To
what account shall be charged the duplicate refund?
Answer. The amount of the duplicate refund, when discovered, shall be
credited to the account previously charged, and when found to be irrecoverable
shall be charged to account No. 316, " Uncollectible revenue from transportation." This case shall not be construed to relieve the carrier from its responsibility for collecting and retaining the lawfully established charges.
CASE 50.

Query. What shall be the accounting for discounts realized through prompt
payment and interest payable incurred through delayed payment of bills for
materials and supplies?
Answer. Materials and supplies shall be charged to the accounts at their
actual cost in cash, or its equivalent, to the accounting company.
Discounts realized for the prompt payment of bills shall, as far as possible,
be applied as credits to the particular bills or invoices involved.
Discounts realized which can not be credited to the particular bills or invoices involved shall be credited to clearing account " Supply expenses." (See
sec. 9, p. 15, of the Uniform System of Accounts.)
Interest on delayed payments shall be charged to account No. 324, " Interest
on unfunded debt."
CASE 51.

Query. It has been the practice of an express company to carry as a liability
the total amount of unclaimed money, the larger proportion of which is for
C. O. D.'s which could not be identified, for which undoubtedly claims have
been paid, the balance being carried forward from year to year, no adjustment
being made to reduce the amount outstanding. Is it permissible to adjust this
unclaimed money account by crediting profit and loss with this amount, which
represents accumulations of unclaimed money balances during the period from
July 1, 1907, to July 1, 1914?
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Answer. Since J u l y 1, 1914, it h a s been required t h a t a m o u n t s of cash in
unclaimed packages and amounts represented by undelivered C. O. D. checks
should be credited to account No. 49, " L o s s and damage," in accordance with
t h e text of t h a t account. The propriety of including delayed income items in
profit and loss account No. 404, " Delayed income credits," or account No. 416,
"Delayed income debits," can be determined only on presentation of full
particulars to the Commission, whose approval must be obtained before such
adjustments can be made.
CASE

52.

Query. This company is carrying as a liability a balance, representing overaccrued taxes during the period extending from J u l y 1, 1908, to J u n e 30, 1913,
due to changes in method of taxation, etc., not thoroughly understood a t the
time. To w h a t account should be credited this balance of overestimated t a x
liability?
Answer. Overestimated tax accruals determined during the fiscal y e a r shall
be adjusted through the proper tax account. The propriety of including delayed income items in profit and loss account No. 404, " D e l a y e d income credits,"
or account No. 416, " Delayed income debits," can be determined only on presentation of full particulars to the Commission, whose approval m u s t be obtained
before such adjustments can be made.
CASE

53.

Query. To w h a t account shall be credited the amount of C.. O. D. revenue
overcharges when found to be unrefundable?
Answer. To account No. 405, " Unrefundable overcharges."
CASE

54.

Query. This company is carrying as a liability a balance of unrefundable overcharges on shipments made prior to July 1, 1914. To w h a t account should be
credited this balance representing revenue overcharges?
Answer. The amount shall be credited to account No. 405, " Unrefundable
overcharges." Since J u l y 1, 1914, it h a s been required t h a t this account shall
include the amount of the revenue overcharges found to be unrefundable during
the current fiscal year.
CASE

55.

Query. To w h a t account shall be credited items comprising overcollections
made by t h e carrier on amounts due to shippers for C. O. D. shipments?
Answer. To account No. 406, "Miscellaneous profit and loss credits."
CASE

56.

Query. To w h a t account shall be credited the amount received by a carrier
for the surrender of an unexpired lease for offices occupied by it?
Answer. I t shall be credited to account No. 406, " Miscellaneous profit a n d loss
credits."
C A S E 57.

Query. County scrip which will be accepted a t face value in payment of
t a x e s is purchased at a discount. How shall it be carried in the balance sheet,
and in what accounts shall the profit be included when the scrip is used?
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Answer. The scrip shall be carried at cost. When it is used in the payment
of taxes the profit shall be credited to account No. 406, "Miscellaneous profit
and loss credits."
CASE 58.

Query. This company is carrying as a liability a balance representing unclaimed wages due on pay rolls, covering a period from January 1, 1906, to
June 30, 1913. To what account should be credited this balance?
Answer. If the company chooses to close the liability account for unclaimed
wages, the balance shall be credited to account No. 406, "Miscellaneous profit
and loss credits."
CASE 59.

Query. To what account shall be credited amounts received from anonymous
sources and ordinarily designated as "conscience money"?
Answer. Unless the remittances indicate that the payments are assignable to
the revenue, expense, or income accounts, such payments shall be credited to
account No. 406, "Miscellaneous profit and loss credits."
CASE 60.

Query. How may a carrier make adjustment of the differences, due to insufficient charges for depreciation, between the value of buildings and fixtures
used in operation as carried in its property account and the actual value of the
buildings and fixtures as ascertained by an appraisal?
Answer. If a carrier's accounts prior to July 1, 1914, the effective date of
the depreciation account in the Uniform System of Accounts, show insufficient
charges for depreciation on buildings and fixtures used in operation, and a carrier elects to make an adjustment so that the property account "Buildings"
shall in fact reflect the cost of buildings find fixtures used in operation, and the
depreciation accounts reflect the full amount of depreciation accrued on such
property from the beginning of its life, such adjustment for depreciation prior
to July 1, 1914, shall be made through Profit and Loss.
.
Advice as to the proper disposition of differences due to insufficient charges
for depreciation after July 1, 1914, will be given by the Commission upon receipt of particulars of such discrepancies.
CASE 61.

Query. To what account shall be charged 'penalties paid to public authorities
for violation of the 28-hour stock law?
Answer. They shall be charged to account No. 417, " Miscellaneous profit and
loss debits."
CASE 62.

Query. What account shall be charged with United States Government fines
imposed by the collector of customs for the delivery of goods in bond directly
to the consignee, instead of to the collector of the port?
Answer. They shall be charged to account No. 417, " Miscellaneous profit
and loss debits."
CASE 63.

Query. To what account shall be charged the amount of a judgment, including court costs, in an action of the United States against a carrier on account of defective appliances on cars?

18
Answer. It shall be charged to account No. 417, "Miscellaneous profit and
loss debits."
C A S E 64.

Query. May the adjustment of material accounts to the basis of inventories
be deferred to a period subsequent to the year in which the inventories are
taken?
Answer. Such adjustments shall be made in the accounts of the year in
which the inventories are taken.
CASE

65.

Query. In adjusting material accounts to the basis of inventory, what account or accounts shall be credited or debited?
Answer. Determined differences in accounting for important classes of materials are ordinarily assignable to discrepancies in charges to particular accounts since the last inventory and shall be adjusted accordingly. Other
differences shall be apportioned among the primary expense accounts on the
basis of the material charges to them since the last inventory.
CASE

66.

Query. What shall be the accounting for the expense of repairs to used office
furniture and fixtures carried in the material and supplies accounts?
Answer. When used furniture and fixtures have been charged to the material
and supplies account at depreciated value, the cost of the repairs shall be
charged to account No. 512, " Material and supplies."
CASE

67.

Query. What shall be the acounting for commissions paid to brokers for the
purchase of the securities of other companies?
Answer. The amount of such commissions shall be considered as a part of
the cost of the securities purchased.

INDEX BY ACCOUNTS.
OPERATING E X P E N S E S .

1. Superintendence—Maintenance
2. Buildings and appurtenances—Repairs
5. Cars—Repairs
10. Autornobiles—Repairs
13. Wagons and sleighs—Repairs
16. H a r n e s s equipment—Repairs
18. Office furniture and equipment—Repairs
20 Office safes—Repairs

Case.
7, 8, 26, 37
2, 4
5
5
5
5
3, 5
5

22. Trucks—Repairs
5
24. Stable and garage equipment—Repairs
3, 5
26. Line equipment—Repairs
5
28. Shop equipment—Repairs
5
30. Miscellaneous equipment—Repairs
5
32. Other expenses
4, 29, 30
33. Superintendence—Traffic
7, 8, 26, 37
34. Advertising
38
36. Other expenses
29,30,31
37. Superintendence—Maintenance
7, 8, 26, 37
38. Office employees
7,8,26.37
39. Commissions
9
40. Office supplies and expenses
10, 38
42. Vehicle employees
7,8,26,37
43. Stable and garage employees
7, 8, 26, 37, 38
44. Stable and garage supplies and expenses
38
45. Drayage
11
46. Train employees
7, 8, 26, 37
47. Train supplies and
expenses
.
12,23,38
48. Stationery and printing
16
49. Loss and damage
13,14,15,16,39,51
51. Injuries to persons
17,29
52. Other expenses
18,19,20,21,22,24,25,29,30,37
53. Salaries and expenses of general officers
7, 8, 26, 37, 39
54. Salaries and expenses of clerks and attendants
7, 8, 26, 37, 39
55. General office supplies and expenses
37
56. Law expenses
17, 26, 27, 28
59. Pensions
29
62. Other expenses
6, 22, 29, 30, 31, 32, 33, 34, 35, 36,37, 38,39
OPERATING REVENUES.

103 Express—Domestic
104. Express
116. Miscellaneous

privileges—Dr

13, 41, 42, 43, 44, 48
40,41,42,48
10, 45. 46
19

20
REAL PROPERTY AND EQUIPMENT.

202.
203.
210.
213.

Buildings and appurtenances on land owned
Buildings and appurtenances on land not owned
Office furniture and equipment
Stable equipment

Case.
60
60
47
47

INCOME ACCOUNTS.

316. Uncollectible revenue from transportation
324. Interest on unfunded debt

49
39, 47, 50

PROFIT AND Loss ACCOUNTS.

404.
405.
406.
417.

Delayed income credits
Unrefundable overcharges
Miscellaneous profit and loss credits
Miscellaneous profit and loss debits

51, 52
53, 54
55, 56, 57, 58, 59
60, 62, 63

GENERAL BALANCE SHEET.

512. Material and supplies

50, 66

INDEX BY TOPICS.
A.
Case.

Accounts, adjustments of, to inventory basis
Adjusters of claims, traveling expenses, rent, stationery and printing,
and incidental office expenses of
Adjustment of unclaimed money account
of material accounts
Advertising, expense for developing traffic
Agency balances unadjustable, after accounts have been audited
Agreement covering traffic handled, payments made
Allowances for loyal service during strike
to branch agency for packages called for and forwarded
toward defraying burial expenses of former employees
Amounts written off, representing prepaid tariff charges
Anonymous remittances to conscience fund
Attorneys continuously and occasionally retained—
Audit of a company's books by an audit company

64
16
51
64
38
18
41
8
9
29
24
59
28
31

B.
Balance representing overaccrued taxes, credited to
representing unrefundable overcharges
representing unclaimed wages due on pay rolls
Bills for materials and supplies, interest and discount o n —
Boat line, amount paid to, for shipment forwarded over
Bonded freight, fines, for improper delivery of
Books of a company audited by an audit company
Brokers' commissions for purchasing securities of others
Buildings rented, repairs to
contemplated demolition of, and erection of another on s i t e —
expense of decorating
insufficient charges for depreciation
—
cost of structural changes incident to installation of inset
floor scales
Burial expenses, allowances toward defraying
Business leagues, contributions to

52
54
58
50
44
62
31
67
2
4
38
60
48
29
38

•0.

Gars, appliances of, defective, judgment against carrier for
detention of, charge assessed for
Cash from anonymous donors of conscience money

63
46
59
21

22
Case.
Claim agents, traveling expenses, rent, stationery and printing, and incidental office expenses of
Claims due to carrier's delay after garnishment summons
for lost money orders and travelers' cheques, duplicate payments
of
—
traveling expenses of claims force
unpaid by carrier, interest and penalties on
Clerks for claims matters, traveling expenses, rent, stationery and printing, and incidental office expenses
C. O. D. money, unclaimed, credited to profit and loss
revenue overcharges unrefundable, credit to
overcollections unrefundable
Commissions, branch agencies, packages called for and forwarded
to brokers for purchase of securities of others
Commissions, public service, reports to
Conscience money, receipts from anonymous donors of
Contributions by carrier for developing traffic
Costs in connection with personal-injury cases
Cost of extensive repairs on second-hand equipment purchased
County scrip purchased and used in tax payments
Court costs in personal-injury cases
costs in prosecution for defective appliances on cars
Cross-over track, part of cost assumed by express carrier
Customs duty, uncollectible on shipments with excessive valuation
.
fines for improper delivery

16
6
21
16
39
16
51
53
55
9
67
26
59
38
17
5
57
17
63
25
15
62

D.
Decorating buildings, expenses of
Defective appliances on car, judgment against carrier for
Delivery of bonded freight, customs fines for improper
of packages at branch agency, allowances for
.
payments to a local delivery concern
shipments diverted to another carrier to complete
Depreciation of buildings, insufficient charges for, adjustments for
Detective service, rewards for apprehension of thieves or forgers
Detectives engaged for detection and apprehension of criminals, incidental
office expenses of
engaged for detection and apprehension of criminals, rent expense of
engaged for detection and apprehension of criminals, stationery and printing expense of
engaged for detention and apprehension of criminals, traveling
expenses of
Detention of refrigeration cars, charges assessed for
Difference between refrigeration charges collected and cost of ice actually
used, charged to
Discount on county scrip purchased, profits derived from
Discounts realized on bills for materials and supplies purchased, credits
for
Donations for prevention of cruelty to animals
for benefit of operation

38
63
62
9
11
43
60
35
16
16
16
16
46
40
57
50
36
38

23
Case.

Drafting of architects' plans
Drayage payments to a local delivery concern
Drivers, prepaid tariff charges collected and lost by
Duplicate payments of money orders and travelers' cheques
payments of operating expenses
refund of overcharge through error

4
11
24
21
22
40

E.
Employees, expenses incurred because of a strike of
error of, duplication of overcharge refund due to
rewards to
.
shortage of, in excess of survey bond
wages of, taking the place of strikers
Equipment, repairs of secondhand, purchased
Error of clerk, overcharge refund duplication due to
Exchange fee refunded to purchaser of a traveler's cheque
Expense of moving an employee from one location to another
Express privileges, amounts turned over to a railway company for operating express business
refrigeration charges, percentage of profit or loss
charged to

37
49
35
30
37
5
49
34
7
42
40

F.
Feed for live stock in transit, uncollectible items covering cost of
Fire departments, contributions to
Fire, uncollected tariff charges on goods destroyed by
Floats on holiday occasions, expense of furnishing
Floor scales, inset, cost of, chargeable to
Freight delivery in violation of customs regulations, fines for
Furniture repairs carried in material and supplies

23
38
13
38
48
62
66

G.
Garnishment, claim incurred through delay of notice of
Government fines imposed for improper delivery of bonded freight
judgment obtained for defective appliances on cars
pay of employees when called into the service of
reports to

6
62
63
33
26

I.
Ice, net profits if ascertained, credit to
proceeds from sale of
used for re-icing goods while in transit
Incidental office expenses of claims force
Injuries to persons, court costs incident to, when borne by carrier
to former employees, allowances toward defraying funeral
expenses
Interest on bills for materials and supplies, income debits for payment of_
on deferred taxes
on loss and damage and overcharge claims, expense debits for

10
10
12
16
17
29
50
47
39

Interstate Commerce Commission, reports to
Inventory basis, adjustment of material accounts to

Case.
26
65

J.
Judgment incurred in Federal action for defective appliances
Judicial bond, premium paid on

63
27

L.
Law expenses for court costs in injury cases
expenses of attorneys continuously and occasionally retained
expense of bond in appeal of an injuries case
requirements as to live stock, expense due to
Leased offices surrendered by lessee, consideration received for
Lease unexpired, amount received for surrender of
Lessee accounting for consideration received for office lease
Live stock, 28-hour law for, penalties for violation of
uncollectible items covering cost of feed while in transit
Loss of charges on misrouted shipments
Loss and damage claims, interest and penalties payable on
claims force engaged on, rent of
claims force engaged on, stationery and printing expenses of
claims force engaged on, traveling expenses of
claims force engaged on, incidental office expenses of
uncollected tariff charges on refused shipments of
freight___
tariff charges on undelivered goods in bond .
tariff charges on goods destroyed by
fire
Loss by failure to comply with garnishment requirements
Lost by drivers, prepaid tariff charges collected by

17
28
27
61
56
56
56
61
23
19
39
16
16
16
16
15
14
13
6
24

M.
Material accounting adjustment to basis of inventory
bills, interest and discount on
Misrouted shipments, express carrier assumes charges via route traveled
Money orders, duplicate payments of__

65
50
19
21

N.
National Guard, payments to employees called into the service of the
Government
.—

33

O.

Office furniture and fixtures used, repairs to
Office lease of, consideration received for surrender of
Overcharges, C. O. D. revenue unrefundable
freight revenue, unrefundable
refunds of, duplicate payments of, when irrecoverable
interest and penalties on
Old records, amounts received from sale of, credited to
Operating expenses, duplicate payments of
Uvercollections on C. O. D. shipments

66
56
53
54
40
39
45
22
55

25
P.
Pay of attorneys continuously and occasionally retained
of employees called into the service of the Government
of employees for loyal service during strike
Payments to a local delivery concern
Penalties for improper delivery of bonded freight
for nonpayment of freight claims
for violation of 28-hour stock law
Plans, drafting by architects
Police protection, expense of
Prepaid tariff charges collected and lost by drivers
Premiums paid on bonds required by the Government
Proceeds from the sale of ice, credit to
Profits from purchase of county scrip to be tendered for taxes
Purchase of securities of other companies, brokers' commissions for

Case.
28
33
8
11
62
39
61
4
37
24
32
10.
57
67

R.
Refrigeration charges, loss billed on the railway carrier credited to
profit paid the railway carrier charged to
Refund of fee charged by a foreign bank for cashing a check
of overcharges paid in duplicate and irrecoverable
Re-icing goods while in transit, ice used for
Rented buildings, repairs to
Rent expense of claims force engaged on loss and damage
Repairs of rented buildings
of inset floor scales
of secondhand equipment purchased
cost of structural changes in buildings
of used office furniture and fixtures carried in material and
supplies
Reports to governmental bodies
Rewards to employees and others

40
40
34
49
12
2
16
2
3
5
48
66
26
35

S.
Scales, cost of inset in
floors
inset in floors, repairs to
Scrip, county, purchased for use in tax payments
Securities, commissions paid for purchase of
Shipment passing through customs refused account of excessive valuation
in bond, sold by customs officials, tariff charges unrealized
for a certain carrier, carried over another road, proportion of
charges uncollectible
Shortage of employees in excess of surety bond
Special agents, engaged for detection and apprehension of criminals,
traveling expenses of
engaged for detection and apprehension of criminals,
rent expense of
.
engaged for detection and apprehension of criminals,
incidental office expenses of
engaged for detection and apprehension of criminals,
stationery and printing expenses of

48
3
57
67
15
14
20
30
16
16
16
16

26
Case.

Special officers, engaged for detection and apprehension of criminals,
traveling expenses of
.
engaged for detection and apprehension of criminals,
stationery and printing expenses of
engaged for detection and apprehension of criminals,
rent expense of
engaged for detection and apprehension of criminals,
office expenses of
Stationery and printing expenses of claims force
Strike, payment to employees for loyal service during
of vehicle employees, expenses incurred because of
Structural changes incident to installation of inset floor scales
_
Suit on account of defective appliances on cars, judgment and costs in._
Supplies bills, interest and discount on
.
Surety bond, employee's shortage in excess of
company, premiums paid to
premiums paid on bond in connection with injuries case
Surrender of office lease, consideration received for

16
16
16
16
16
8
37
48
63
50
30
32
27
56

T.
Tariff charges on shipments diverted to another carrier to complete
delivery
Taxes overaccrued, credited to profit and loss
paid with county scrip, profit in connection with
Tonnage agreements, not construed as basis on which payment is made
agreement, payment made for handling traffic
Traffic, contributions for developing
Transfer of employees from one location to another, expense of__
from one depot to another, re-icing goods at time of
Transportation of shipments over boat lines with no express privilege
contracts
costs of moving employees from one location to another
Travelers' cheques, duplicate payments of
Traveling expenses of employees moving from one location to another
expenses of claims force

43
52
57
41
41
38
7
12
44
7
21
7
16

U.
Unadjustable agency balances, after accounts have been audited
Unclaimed money, carried as a liability, adjustment of
wages due on pay rolls, credited to
Uncollectible customs duty on shipments with excessive valuation
items covering cost of feed for live stock in transit
revenues, tariff charges on goods destroyed by
fire
revenues, tariff charges on undelivered goods in bond
revenues, tariff charges on refused shipments of freight____
revenues, proportion accrued on road for shipment of another road
revenues, duplicate overcharge refund assignable to

18
51
58
15
23
13
14
15
20
49

27
Case.
22
53
54
53

Unrecoverable duplicate payments of operating expenses
Unrefundable overcharges of C. O. D. revenue
overcharges of freight revenue
overcollections on C. O. D. shipments
V.
Vouchers, to show sufficient information

1

W.
Wages unclaimed, due on pay rolls, credited to
Waste paper, amounts received from sale of, credited to

.

58
45

Y.
Y. M. C. A., contributions to

38

o

